UNOFFENDABLE – WEEK 2 – CHAPTERS 3 & 4
1.

Do you know or have you met someone who is unoffendable? Describe how your small group, business and/or family
would change if the Christians involved were people who could not be offended. How can you start this in your circle?

2.

Describe Michael’s approach to the transgressive culture where he purchased a building for Christian concerts and
speakers (pp.18-19). What was his purpose for treating them this way?

3.

Brant poses the question, “So what if—just dreaming out loud, here—Christians were known as people you couldn’t
offend? How does that fit into the brokenness of our world? How do people view Christians in our country today?

4.

How does Jesus respond to Peter even after he denied him? What did Peter go on to do?

5.

How is Peter transformed for service in God’s kingdom? How can a decision to be unoffendable transform your life?

6.

Think of someone who is challenging to you or has offended you. Without disclosing their name, how does God see them?

Read John 21:15-19
1.

What did Jesus foretell that Peter would do before the rooster crowed 3 times? Describe Jesus’ questioning of Peter in vv.
15-17.

2.

What are Jesus’ commands to Peter after Peter says that he loves Jesus?

3.

What does Peter acknowledge in verse 17? How should that make a difference in Peter’s ministry in presenting the
gospel? How should it make a difference for us?

4.

Jesus tells Peter that in his younger years he will go many places, how will the end of his life glorify God as well?

5.

How did the Holy Spirit equip Peter in light of his previous profession in Acts 4:13?

6.

Have you missed or neglected an opportunity to share your faith? What does God desire from us?

7.

How can the Holy Spirit equip you to be bold in living for Jesus, accepting those who are offendable and sharing the gospel
with them?

Weekly Verse:

Psalm 105:1

Joy for this week:

“Give praise to the Lord, proclaim His name; Make known among the nations what He has done”

The Holy Spirit equips up for ministry, He will give us the words we need!

